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POLICE RIOT ORDER
FOR EXPRESS STRIKE
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GBAHAHE-WHITE READT TO PTAT'.T IN

THK Via K\<\:

Races

Clash with Police.

to

New York Is practically in a state of

Aviator.
Grahamo-White
Moisant

In every street where the compahave t;joir stands and storage sheds
mounted patrolmen, reinforced by hundreds of patrolmen on foot, keep all
strikers and their friends on the move.
nobody being allowed to congregate in
ih' streets.
The strike zone, so railed.
li^s r.rlncii>ally within the boundaries of
the Mast Hat street police precinct, and
Captain O'Connor is in personal command of the situation.
What amounts to a riot order was isitued late yesterday afternoon by Police
<V.:nrrf!ssioner Cropsey, who is holding
th*- • • :re police force ready for an
emergency ca.lL
<;n\crnor Fort of New Jersey also <>r<",• red a. regiment of infantry of the natkmal guard to assemble In an armory
AT <**indm, ready to respond to an imj,-.«ui;:te order
to embark for service
v (thin th<- strike zone.
The Ftriking drivers nd their helpers
•*• • m to be gaining strength with each
bvior that passes. The Harlem, the upj. r West Side and other sections of the
tity were the scenes of violence and uners.

jiies

bound up tight in the
jpi;» of the strikers, and the police force,
confronted viih a crowd many times its
size, was hard put to handle the situation. Although the chief of police in
Hint city announced yesterday that he is
fully able to control the gatherings of
drivers and helpers in the' streets, it Is
known that Governor Fort has issued
orders to the state militia to be In readiness In the armory in that city prejared for an emergency call during the
jir'xt twenty-four hours.
Police on Emergency Duty.
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Antoinette
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TropHy

— Coupe Internationale
by James

d'AviGordo" Ben-

—

nett.

Winner
Claude Grahame- W'-.i'e.
in a ICO- horsepower Bleriot monoplane, representing Royal Ae-o C

of the United Kingdom.
•) hour 1 minute 48 seconds,
j
irne
at average speed of sixty-or» milts
an hour, breaking the world's record.
Previous winner Glenn H. Curtiss.
at Rheims. France, August. 19C9. in a
Curtiss biplane.
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ROOSEVELT'S TALKS
i CHEER SIX CROWDS

—
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O'Connor,

3 MONOPLANE CRUMPLED L*P AT THE FOOT OP THE TELEGRAPH .''m. \u25a0: IT HIT AND SMASHED,
W'HKN JT SWERVED FROM THE COI
ed L/eblanc was llyincr at a speed which would have landed
m winner A section of th< pole, whkrh
••
;
.11 ro;>lane
eat out bodily, is seen lymk "ii the ground In front of th< machine.
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KILLED IN SHOOTING
AT A DANCE ILL
Another Victim of
man Lies

Policein
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BABY IN WRECK LAUGHS
Little Girl and Three Adults
Auto.
Thrown from Overturned
••

—

|By T. '\u25a0

Tribune.]
apb to Pi
Conn., Oct. _'•>. Four persons, one of them r the, three-year-old
daughter of Ross M. Turner, a \u25a0\u25a0wealthy

Stamford,

York business man,- who has a
home here, hail a remarkable
escape from injury this a.fterri6on. when
Mr. Turner's automobile turned over on
Clark's Hill.
Oscar ois< n. the chauffeur, attempted
to drive across streetcar 'racks.
One
of the wheels cuusht In a track and was
wrenched off. The car skidded against
a curbstone
and another wheel was
splintered.
Then it went over, pitching
out Olsen, his wife, the Turners' c...»k
and little sir!. None of the occupants
was much hurt, and the baby cam.- out
of the wreck laughing;.
New

country

ATTEND DOG'S

FUNERAL

Scores of Children at Ceremony
in Friends' Burying Ground.

.

FBj Telegraph to Th« Tribune.)

Rising' Sun, \M «><t. 2.<. Within a
grave In on.- corner of the Frl Tidy' burying ground, which for nearly two i-en
has been the burial place of many
inosi prominent residents of Cecil
<'• unty, was placed to-day a
bronz< • •
c< ntaining a white coffin lined «i'!i silk.

•>f the

the lid of which was the following
inscription:
"Rex Housekeeper Fox, IB9S-191Q."
The body in the. coffin was that of a
pug dog owned by the family ->(" <:•\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0_-.
S. Vox, who occupy one of the finest
homes here. The animal was a great
pet among tl><' children of the town,
upon

scores of whom followed th*1 coflin

to the

The

fun'Tj i resembled
t h.,i of .i
except that religious features

gr;i\i<.

human,
were omitted.

FEAR DAUGHTER ELOPED
Violet Wetmore, 16- Year -Old
Port Chester Girl, Disappears.

;•
t m --I-., hour search
i-i the
and city clerks' offices here, In
Jersey <"i:y. Hoboken and other towns.
Mi. and Mrs. W, g. VVetmore returned
to their home in PoninjEo street. Port
Chester, !a>t night, with no hope \u0084f
finding their only daughter, Violet, sixi.-en years old. who eloped early yesterday morning with Gordon (Tnderhill, of
»v. Hochi lie. The attentions of the
young man were ?trenuouslj opjposed by
ihe girl's mother.
Miss Wetmbre arose early, packed a
suitcase
with her best clothes and
boarded the o'»l o'clock train for this
city. Evidently there was a misunderstanding between the lovers, for Underbill was still waiting about the .station
at M o'clock.
:>\u25a0, ..'. part< d . >••'•"» o' lock, ;'n<l ten
latei Mrs. Wetmore received .1
tele-phone call from her daughter, saying
that -ie ivould return home on the next
•
. 1 :::- she had changed beY mind
She did not
ab< m meeting some one
do o. :o* \u25a0'\u25a0 er. and the aid of tin- police
was Immediately enlisted In an attempt
to nnd the couple.
'^ parents are among the oldThe
section.
Her
est in th> Pori Chester
father la an architect and iHiii.hr. and
man\
constructed
of
her i^randfather
the stations along the line of the New

A ft< >•

countj

11

road.
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RESULTS.

H. P.
100
30..
30-35
100
.00
,50

Time.
:-:04:74
1:57:44:«
2:06:36:»
5:48:53:2
32:49:70
26:04:1

KILLED _IN_AUTO RUN
Bayonne Girl Dies, Parents Hurt,
Near Easton, Perm.

Lao*.
20
20
20
..-20
19

7

mi*.-White, the English;
the international trophy at?
LVlmont Park yesterday morning- by*
!•••;.tine: the world's aviation speed recV
crds for 100 kilometres, or 62.1 miles.
Crahame- White receives $5,000 and th*»
Royal Aero Club of the United Kingdom.
gets the James Gordon Bennett trophy.
The Englishman accomplished the feat
In \u2666»! minutes and 4 71-100 seconds, or

Claude

aviator, won

.

at an average

speed

of sixty-one

miles)

an hour.
In spite si tans, however, he won th«
cup through Alfred I>»blanc*s misfortune*
in the very last lap of the

Ridicules 'Business Disturbance'
Accusations and Audiences
Rise to Give Approval.

\u25baeeinx that the strike was likely to as- BARS
FROM COLLEGE
ruTue alarming proportions, caused a
heavy detachment of men to be held in Students Who Wouldn't Be Vac<)t*a ye in the Kast Blst street station.
I
cinated Will Be Quarantined.
Inspector Walsh took command of the
\l'.y 7V;-?srr:ii>h to "The Tribune.]
police within th* strike zone, and yesMinneapolis, Oct. 29. By order
of
terday ho established emergency head•• the offices at the American President Northrop, about 350 students,
<juarters
possibly a few members of the facl-'xpress Company, at Madison avenue and
University of Minnesota
Special
*iriri47th etreet. Two rooms were trans- ulty, of the
will be excluded on Monday morning
police
a
sub-station,
lonned into
with
Dying
from their classes.
The order remains
Lieutenant Fen ton at the desk.
The disorder spread to Harlem shortly in effect until November 15.
Hospital.
The failure of the students to comply
att«T noon, starting: with a riot at St,
be
Nicholas avenue and 133dstreet. It was with the state law that all students
wn Adams Express ivagon which awoke vaccinated within three days after the ATTACKED
GOPHER GANG
\\\f \yc «if th« strikers, and they started first exposure to smallpox or be excludperiod
of three
hi i.« bombard th« five men in the wagon ed from recitations for a
with Ktones and bottles. one helper was weeks was the occasion for the order.
Fifty Couples on Floor Undis»=' v«Triy beaten and was sent to
si ll111
turbed by Fa,tal Fusillade
Hospital. t»nly the arrival of two patrol- SHE
ALIENATION
in Nearby Hallmen from thr \u25a0Feat 12T.th street station
Fav^<l ilir- drivers. The trouble drew a Wife Asks $25,000
from Mar.
way.
crowd or peferal hundred persons, and II
to Meet Her.
Who
Tried
•
reguiFf>(i tho rr-s arv^s from the East U6th
The New York Dancing Academy, '>;t
;!•>• .'
and \\~> ?i ITSth street stations to d!Pittsburg. Oct. 29.— Changing Thomas the fourth floor of No. 113 West 'S'>v<l
1-T'-. tliem. Pour arrests were made.
the scene of a double shoots. BUckerton, \u25a0 wealthy farmer, with street, wasnight,
Ff. s:rl'>ff, a member of a hatmak<r*s fryinp
las-t
when Robert Adler, n
ing
nf?"''ctinny
r.
M.-r~.*<"
from
her
to
her
patrolman
by thspecial
employed
firm. <<f No. r,'<2 I^af;iyott*» street, was
appeared
llnpn
I.ink
be:d. Mrs
';''.' -i
ith bats in
flrUini; n
dancing- academy, shot two members of
-re
fore tl/"t 1/" arbitration <-'>urt to-day, detTat*s wlkti he was Si
and ati- |25,<MJG damages.
At the same the notorious "Gopher Gang" In self
\u25a0"•i.o<j. Th<- hats were strewn over the
i
Fifty couples were
urn.- the husband of Mrs. Link entered defence.
with a few
through the strains of :i waltz ai the
fUff\. but Cgioff escaped
•
against Blickerton <'ii a similar
tit» i* jm<] they continued to keep time \"
t harse.
<l»;nl and
Meb Attack Causes Runaway.
Mrs. I.irtk declares that r.!i'-k<>rt"n at- the music while one man l«y
An Ameri*-an Kxpress Company wagon tempted to ;irrj;r;j;<- meetings v. ith her another dying in the hallway less than a
dozen feet from the door.
tr<- «i«-i'\i!i^ down Madiaua avenue at
so that she v.i.'i'il ti<". \. mi away from
The dancing academy was engaged for
4f>th sfe^t whrn it vas Kitack*»d by five };• r husband, to whom sh«- Mays she is
bnndr*«d ptriki"^ drivers and their help- devoted. Blickerton avers ta only want- a private subscription affair. The doors
ers. The streets were crowded with peo- ed to neel h< to discus property <Jeals. leading to the hallway were closed, shutting off the view of tii<- dancers, and
T?<- at the time and excitement \u25a0» a? intrnse. .Ta"-o]> VVdsmin, tli«* drivrof ih» DR. HILLIS SEES INTO FUTURE John J. Barson. the proprietor <>r the
academy, was standing in th<- hallway,
v ?.ron, nas hit
the head by \u25a0 stone
pn«i knocked from his seat.
near the elevators, talking to Adler, his
The horses
Tnr-t
frightened and dashed down Thinks United States Will Have 1,700,- Bpn ial officer.
000,000 Souls in 2160.
Madison avenue, followed by the crowd.
Adler, a ;;
!it-ht. quiel manni red man of
Ai "<"ith Ftr^^t an<i Madison avenue
Bay City, ttk , Oct. 9 Speaking be- perhaps tinrty years, had been formerly
Bpecia.l patrolman In a theBi< >«\u25a0]'• Patrolman Andrewa left his fore the convention of the Michigan Slate employed
\u25a0^h<-«"J *t tb*> curb, ran out and jrra.^ped Teachers* Association yesterday, the (•'•\u25a0•
atre nt Eighth avenue and I'_'<l street.
* bridio and held on. ''.},< maddened l»r. v.\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0<•! Dwight Hilli.s. .if New- York, During tli" tlire< years in which !i;- tiad
jir«i'<;<ij that within 'JM years half th«
l"rw>f kept, on down the street, with
capacity at th-- Lheatri Adrace will occupy the United States. acted In thai
Andrews drasrsinß at »hr rein«. At SSttll human
He said be believed the population would ler had Incurred the enmity of the lead
*tr*-<t Patrolman Eiennescy, of the West i... 1.700.000,000 and that the reason for our era of the "Goph< r gang" becaus
of his
Z\<*\h Mr«vt ytation, ran to the assistance Laving them here is the fact thai we have energy in making them keep the lobby
of Andrews and stopped the hsrses.
the land to care for them, to give them
f t!"- theatre clear while the house was
When iho horses had seen broupht to farms and to give them place In mighty open. The gang had sworn t<> **g< t him."
Dr. llillt.v ridi- and he knew ttuit he was a marked man.
a E34<ndxUl| fwr-rni hundred strikers ap- cities that are yet to be.
pcarod and start*-d to hurl stones at the culed the idea that the country was driftJuht before 11 o'clock last niuht Karing toward a dictatorship.
!w«j patrolcien and the four fruards on
Bon ;• ii'l Adler heard a commotion at the
•t'"- truck! Desperate fighting" followed, BRIDEGROOM, HE WASN'T THERE tout ..! the stairway on the third fltior,
pud il was not until
and the sound <>f many scuffling feet.
the arrival of the
jy**Tv»»s from the West :s<>th street staBefore they could make a move t<> block
She
Helped
But "Bride" Smiled as
t;«-.:ithat or<Vr was
ih< passageway a dosen members of the
restored.
"Gophers** rushed the stairs and brushed
Rumors wore current last night that
Eat Wedding Feast.
Barson arid Adler aside.
ihf express companies were to make a
- .n. M<l <"•\u25a0 t
They tried to push open th<- doors l".:dllnnß
Jlnal effort to move the perishable freight
• y f..r tli<« Wedto-d.ny.
ms to the dancing room, but in this they
In tht-ir storage booses
In line
Eva Thomas, of Bwarthmore. \ .'«\u25a0 frustrated by Adler, who placed
with this rumor was the order that all i'«nn, I masUgljtMWlj
was ou h:<n<l boi i!)«and
X<iU«;lruf-n in New York report to their
himself in front of th<- door and refused
111111
HI
The men Insisted,
ttailon houses at S o'clock last nSjjht.
to to let them i>.-»sn.
No one yet knows what happened
«rj>l that
all members Of the traffic
Alexander, of however, and started In to abuse the
bridegroom. Lawrence
squads e&ov up for police duty 10-da\
Newark. DeL Be la the bob of Charles \u25a0pedal policeman. Adler told them thai
or-rj.iir- the fii<i
that they generally have Alexander, of this place. His father was do man w.,uld be allowed to enter th<
Sundays off. Even the Brooklyn llri-lg- one of the guests who tamed up for tin* ball without a ticket.
wedding which i'i.ri happen, and hi is as
Barson, seeii g i it trouble was brew*><iuad \v«-re armed with ijlklmKti'-ks, this
as any one concerning the Ing, had run Into tti«- strei t on th.' hunt
I^'ius th» first time since the subway much inofthehis i..rk
son '-<>''\u25a0' the mark.
failure
patrolman, leaving Adler to
*-irik«\ riv<- year? ago.
Seven o'clock was the hour set for the the dosen men. Be< Ing that they could
<au;-ed
was
S3uch cxcitenient
lat«» in v. •j-'l'linc. Four hours later the disgusted
thr afternoon when the Adams Express folks turned in and devoured the wedding not Intimidate the man at the door, and
Comiany »i<-tit five wagons and four auto feast, and the bride «i«l her best to keep a seeing y tooi opportunity to "Ket" their
tnemy, two members of th<- Kanp drew
tr;j<-J-:s from the ofTio»-s to wholesale Je".'- smiling front.
their revolvers and started toward Virilrrs ii: the Maiden lane district. These
ler. The latter was quicker than they,
w agvm* u'ere laden with Jewelry and CALLS ROLL OF HIS OFFSPRING
however, and levelled his gun at the ;:dF-<)d J.;(rs to th'- value Of more than
irancins men.
sr»M/K];i. Cach wagon was guarded by
Father of Eleven Adopts Military
After the first shot had been Bred by
v mounted jj-Ttrolman and sj»ecial guards
Tactics on Station Platform.
uncJrr <'iii:iiiand of Lieutenant McCarthy
the gangsters, the bullet passing jUS(.
I'arogould. Ark., Oct. VS.—A man. a wom- above AdkT's head, the special patrol<•» the V.mt Slst Ktre«-t station.
eleven children wore the centre of man find his own gun and the bullet
An indication of the serious prop«>r- an and
attraction at th« Union Station in this penetrated the first man's heart, killing
Hip
tioim that
t<tiik«* is assuming is :.f .it.. last night just as th.-y wore prehim in his tracks. Adler fired a second
f.,»/j..j \,y jhc
knV>wled£re that Captain paring i., bouiti an outgoing• train. Th«
*J.i« k'' Latiyun. who is 111 charge of t!:e fnthor li-.d a hard time
pine liis <ifT- shot lust ,-is another member «>f th<
luk'ng aim hi him and thl
exptii'jji wtnpani«*a" strik<- bn «'!-:«'rs. ;'»i- eijrJng twffcthr'K anJ fearful I*M li»> might ii.iii^- was
its i:i;irk. enter! 13
»«tun«'« .1 ins? >;];.•!•• that h.- niu ijing to '.ci.\f one lichirid I"* pu!U-«! <>Nt v ineiio- biillit unit true to
temple
:L';..lit.<t !*x»k. !':i?<l his progeny vr, in .i tin- in or
llk "t!i< r man,
left
» ••mi>ii»'"<l «n mm ••! iiimz*".
i.nv «n.» <:<lb-l M-.ir re*iieet!ve ritiiii'es; o"fins thai they vr-' Invulvtl in a b ttli
OKWcVS AMERICAN WINE MOUSE
«-.i.-!i .MM a«»sv.«_-riJit? "lierv" vv!ies» I,' i,,,.,, ..., i than iii' •\u25a0 had expected, Bred
'Jn'y oae Mock «;i>i «-f M-idr »n T*>rniiun\.
!iarn»* was callsd.
U* then marched It;"
So»)s
T.
Devejr
«_'o.,
11.
&
IZi Fultun St.. N.V. to the train.
tontluurd uu srrtuitl pa£«.

-

BENNETT

Cgilviß

ation, given

City was

.

\u25a0

rim i: rivK cents.

FACTS ABOUT INTERNATIONAL
AVIATION RACE.

i'>t.

-

' '"*

Victory in Blenot Monoplane
Breaks World's Record.

GORDON

to-day, because of the strike of
press companies' drivers and helpI

Early in the day Captain

',".

to WrightAmerica's Hopes Collapse with Accident
—
—
Racer Moisant Takes Second Honors Winner
Averages 61 Miles an Hour.

Governor Fort Orders Regiment
to Assemble
— at Armory to Await
Orders Heads Broken in

Jersey

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

BROOKINS AND LEBLANC FALL

JERSEY MILITIA ON CALL

the

,

CUP FOR

Whole Department Hold Ready
to Cope with Crowds Attacking the Delivery Wagons.

stage

\u25a0\u25a0

GRAHAME- WHITE WINS

[NTERNATIONAL CUP FOB AVIATION AT BELMOXT PARK.

THE VICTORIOUS BLEBIOT MA'-iUVi; li.VINM OVER

— .
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\u25a0»

race.

If Leblane of the French team had!
been able to finish the last two and a
half miN«i of his last lap. instead of
breaking a telegraph pole off short, he
would have made the 62.1 miles In 53
minutes and .'JT» seconds, or nearly sis
minutes' less time than the Englishman
consumed.
As it was. Leblane. with*an average
.-! •\u25a0• of sixty-six miles an hour, smashed
all speed records for from five to ninety-five kilometres.
Both English and French champion*
used Bl'*riot monoplanes fitted with t'»»>horsepower Gnome engine*, which roared
overhead like passenger locomotive*.
Walter Brookins. the chief hope of theAmerican tfam. fell face downward
thirty feet to the ground in front of the
grandstand before he had given official
notification of his intention tr» start.
Four cylinders of his 8-cyHnder ««nginw
stopped, th" wind as at his back, and
as then were only d pylon and the si or»
board to choose from h. decide Ito strik*
the nMstradL His natasfj Wright mm
smashed beyond early recall and Brookins was hurried to the hospital. Ha was

Kaston. Perm.. Oct. 29.— Miss Ella Fields,
of Bayonne, N. J.. was kill-d. a,
fathsi aad
( nd Mrs. A. L. Fields, her
mother, were injured lat;^ this afternoon
in an automobile accident on tin- state
INQUIRER RUSHES TO COVER road,
about one mile east ai !Cew Village, N. J. Miss Fields and her parents
Turns Questions to Advantage of were participating in the annual run el
Hudson County Automobile 1
Stimson Tammany Hall Ar- the
«vhi,h left Jersey City :;t 1 o'clock this
raigned and State Intera rtemoost
The party was on it.« way to Esstofl
ests Defended.
when a tire on a rear wheel burst, causTheodore Roosevelt told six big audi- ing the car to skid Into a ditch. Miss
ences in Brooklyn and Queens last night Fields was thrown against a telephone
what kind <>i business tranquillity Heavy pole and the car fell on her. It was Sanaa
L. Stimson disturbed.
His audiences
time before she could be released. She
s. emed to think that such disturbances
di*d a short time afterward.
wen j Ifor the body politic.
Mr. Fields sustained a severe scalp
•As well might you say that I
am wound, and Mrs. Fields, besides being
false to the memory of Abraham Lincoln slightly hurt, suffered bo seriously from
: s a politician lie-cause I
denounce Tweed shock that she is under a physician's
as to say that Iam against honest busl- care at a hotel here.
not seriously injured.
asss when Idenounce crooks," said the
Moisant at Last Moment.
Temple,
ex-President at Ivismet
which
LUMPS OF MONEY
was his first l>ig meeting of the evening.
John B. Moisant. alternate on f^'»
Hi' did not have everything his own Immigration Doctor Thought He American team, announced his entry i
way, for there were some interruptions.
few minutes before th*» official closing:
Had Some Disease.
time, which was .1:32 p. m., an hour
l>ut he turned them to his advantage
Bavaria,
Rosenberg:,
of
ha.i
ChUH H.
each time, and the sturdy voiced ina half before sunset.
and
He grot r>vcr
hips
quirer gave up after a couple of at- lumps on his shoulJers. elbows and
starting line at 3:31:35.3.".. just in
from the
yesterday
he
arrived
here
when
tempts.
time to qualify. Before coming down he
Auguste VicAs the ex-President
was telling how Hamburg on the Kais»erin
mad.- six laps in 23 minutes 26 4-5 secfact,
there was a series of onds.
Stimson had disturbed the business toria. In
lie sh<>t over behind the grandlik"
tranquillity of the Sugar Trust when he smaller lumps along his spine, much
stand in -i wide circle. coming down at
iy pvassatH oa
range
a
as
it
mountain
got evidence
that It was paying rethe fast erd -.f the track.
bates. of the railroads accepting rebates, a bas relief map.
Me was up again at ».:: i."•»"> o'clock.
good
of James Gordon Bennett because his 1 The lumps were about the size of
and finished Ih* other fourteen laps of
published filthy advertise- Oregon apples, and as Rosenberg passed \u2666ho international .ours, at ,"»:29:20 2«>-l<y>.
newspaper
ments, and of the Sugar Trust because j before the immigration doctor for obHis total Haps*.!
him- second in law racr.
,«»
it defrauded the government, a voice in i servation the doctor said softly to
tiro- «as Ibom ." min'ites
M
lump?"
Then he asked seconds.
the gallery shouted. "Any good man in self, "See that
Mr. Rosenberg to step aside.
power would have done it!"
Mr. Motsani finished the
was nut of
'•yes, any good man like Stimson." re"You seem like a healthy man." said a siMirfs'naniik. il«>.siro t<"» se* one Am^rf.
doctor,
you
pass
until ran aVi his fan twenty laps. th*r<»
plied ?.lr. Roosevelt.
"but Icannot
"But. my friend. the
bein^
Tammany Hall never put in office any !I know the origin of those lumps <»n n«> possibility ••\u25a0 bis n inning any money
man who would ever think of doing such your body." "Ah. it is not a sickness." •>r nri:»c.
II
i\u25a0=*•'!
?i ."^"\u25ba•hors»power
things."
laughed the man from Bavaria. * "Those
HKri. r
money."
When -Mr. Roosevelt earlier in his ad- swellings is
Cortlandt F. f"j.xh'>r>. president nf th»
.-;.
Taking off his coat he broke open a
dress criticised the Democrats for failing
*<ro i\u25a0] •). \u0084r
\u0084
a '<l Ijst ni^ht
to renominate Justices Whitney and CJar- sample lump and showed that It con- fiat th?» .Xir.'i '\u25a0 had W*>n r^usht
retson, the same voice had called out:
! tamed >."i»"H) in American banknotes. He nappisMJ.
\u25a0\u25a0They « p[.- wholly unprepared.""
"What about Judge Trua\ In New informed the doctor thai he had $114)00
w^'*
York?"
in all with which be was going Is pur- bis d- i-i'.*\u25a0 v*»rf!!ct. • Rr«-»«.i<|n^ i»as up
you
Oregon.
•"apple
a
behind
chase
an
orchard
in
time,
my
only
"Aren't
little
four minutes and
i!l«- Wright
friend?" asked Mr. Roosevelt.
"The
He was admitted to the country.
..nt. forty-four ruin:itf< in th» Wright
Judge Is dead nearly a year now."
.racrr before 1 th«» oh of »ii«» rn>-*. HamWOMAN ON
ilton h.ul not tried bir- m»rhfi»«.
Talks at Union League Club.
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THE WAR PATH

Btamed by Mr. Bishop.
"«>n twn different inorninss th«\v '\u25a0<*<? >
Flourishes a Revolver.
thanrf
to rf ">it ,in<l g+* what
a loaded
revolver. ;> machines •\u25a0aid d.v but they •)••! n^t thHr
Flourishing
taT;»
woman in a First avenue troll, car
:ii|l;iS'- ©I their »>r»r« I
'"t>riiif\fs. TVti ,-.r
at a table with George. M. Robinson.
..--.\u25a0
among the other
president of the club; Ezra R. Prentice. caused consternation
aftrrnoon thr '.vind sprang up an»l msdVi
night. The passenger*,
last
passengers
-: .1.
the slate chairman: Darwin R. James.
whom were women, huddled to
"The vicri-r\ was-won t>y the »:n«»m«
president of the Young Republican Club; most of
the
car
and
let
the
warlike
the rear of
engine. Itliink rvery »Tir r«-«li?*^ that
Controller W. A. Prendergast, .Naval Of- person
have the front t«> herself.
\u25a0icr ;•'. j. H. Kracke, W. H. Hotchklsa
the bip; • ;iM>rn»- motor han rf\r>t!jtj.>rtr/.'-'i
At »ii»ih street arid First avenue the
and Frederick E. Gunnison, while at motorman got off and called Policeman aviation. It mad. this rare possible -in I
has won th» r.i. c.
other tables were Senator Chauncey U.
He boarded the car and arDepew, Edward Schoeneck; Edward R. Havorte.
"A peculiar featured ho«»v»r. was that
was
woman.
!
the
She
haUesa
was
O'Malley. Seta Low, Alriiet n. Latson. rested
Lrblanr
» lar»
says
j
she was under the on • IrahaSß* uainin.c !?\u25ba ser«4Mls
and the officer
Congressman
William '"older. Jacob Influence
White. l>otb nttinsj th* £am-»
of liquor. She made no remak(> «>f aerop?atie»;ind
»»f *nscir>«»."
Brenner. George L. Tirrell and other
In the bosom «>f her dress
active workers in the Republican cause. sistance.
Asked about thr alleg^tl superiority ft'
was found a six-chambered revolver
.i.of.r.,n>-. Wilbur
th* French motor .'M.I
During the dinner a glee Hub sang
five loaded and one empty shell.
Wright said last night:
parodies on popular songs, with special with woman
her
name as Kate
gave
The
"We ;ir-- i»pp»>s»-d to speed.
That i«.
reference to the activities of the guest Clair. thirty-six years old. and her ad
evening.
of the
The ex-President seemed dress as No. 2180 First avenue. Asked we .n't think it's the only thing. We
important.
to enjoy the song with the chorus
They
"He what she was doing with the weapon «i..n'r even think it's
Don't Care," which d.alt with th.- criti- she replied, the police say. that she was ; all gr> fast enough. Every one has sai>!.
cisms levelled at him and prophesied a. going to Kill a "wop." The empty shell, ' 'Oh, of course, the Wrights feel that
victory.
SBC said, had been fired by \u25a0 man from way about It. The Wright machine i*
whom she had taken the revolver. Who i an old icf wagon, anyway. Good old reThe large reception room of the club the
man was she did not say. She was |
thing for family use. but just an
was crowded. At one end in
front of th,. j locked up at the Baal »!7th street stu liable wagon."
old Ice
gallery wax a transparency bearing the tlon.
"When we made up our minds to build
names of "SUmson-Schoemck."
After
:• sp«»*'«l machine for the meet, we had
th. dinner Mr. Roosevelt .said \u25a0 few
words.
not sufficient time left to buiM the prop.
POLITICAL CALENDAR.
•
• r engine. At that. Brook y was going
if ever there was a time when the
the
Rcossv^lt
returned
to
live miles an hour faster than LebLmc
Republican party had a right to appeal
Theodore
great audiences
in
City and addressed
when he fell.
to the people of New York, it is Just at
Brooklyn. Willtamsburg. East New York
Wright To Go fcr Speed Record.
this time." he said. "The only feeling
and Mineota.
"We an* out of this race now, but when
I
have about the Republican party Is
upstate
closed
his
camMr. Roosevelt
"ay ton the
8-cyllnder
we return t.» I
that it is on almost too ideal a basis. It palan
trip with a speech at Kingston.
V.'right motor, which !>y rights we should
would be conic it" it wars not tragic to
spoke at TlconHenry I Stimson
have had with us here, will b«» placed
Ballston,
see BO many people who were not themWhitehall.
Hudson
tteroqa.
Falls,
in Brooky's machine and tested for
Saratoga
selves Republicans, .so many newspapers
Springs,
Fall*. Glen
speed.
Notice will b" given, and the
v. ho reproached us for having our party
Round Lake, Mecnanicsvllle. Waterford.
rtcord will be offlciaL We will be abte
Troy and Cohoe«.
on such a high basis turning around and
Chairman Prentice made his first electo b»»iit uny record made to-day. Brooky's
proposing to put the state In the hands
tion forecast, predicting the election of
machine weighed twice as much as was
of the basest
political organization
Stimson by 100.000.
m c»ssary.
known to this country since the days of
Huppuch.
ef the Democratic
Chairman
"We don't think >i>e«-.l is as important
Tweed .V
Btatf Committee, detected what he
n« reliability. You yaw John*fn? rnriko b'"*
After dwelling for a few minutes on
thouql't was evidence cf a Hearst plot
«l;»Ic short turn to-day. 'Rriuoky' vras •»<\u25ba.
the iniquities «if Tuinmany Hall as illusOix.
to turn i ise* Kaasasi
\nx r»roarkabh" »»•• k
tiial tort nt Sr.
trat»<l in the government or the city.
MONDAY.
Louts an'l I.c Ulanv. tbf »>. mtunnn. turnt-U
••
1
rttv;
Mr. Roosevelt told «>r a young lawyer,
and
Mr.
Stimsan
in-'
Mr. Hootevelt
will w hile
cald:
Democrat,
who Intended t«» vute for
sp-s<*K together M several meetings In
"A goml many uthcrss Buy itunV that
Manhattan
3
*«#uiin>iol oil ,]. I. p.. S t.
Continued on ircvutl v»§oMr. Roosevelt had dinner at the Union
League Club, and afterward had a receptfpn there, when nearly five hundred
persons gathered to meet him. He sat
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on Trolley Car as She
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